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Introduction
Eight-and-a-half syndrome (EHS) is the combination of one-and-a-half 
syndromes, which results from injury to either the medial longitudinal 
fasciculus (MLF) and abducens nerve nucleus or MLF plus the parame-
dian pontine reticular formation and ipsilateral facial nucleus [1,2]. This 
syndrome is diagnosed clinically, but pontine lesions of a few millimeters 
of the dorsal pontine tegmentum are characterized radiographically [1,2]. 

Trigeminal neuralgia (TN) is an uncommon pain disorder, which is 
defined as a pain condition with short-lasting, most severe attacks in one 
or more of the peripheral branches, usually due to compression of the 
retroganglionic trigeminal nerve within the prepontine cistern [3,4]. TN 
due to ischemic lesion of the pons is very rare [3-5]. We present the first 
reported case of EHS and TN in the same patient.

Case Report
An elderly patient was admitted to the hospital due to sudden onset of 
TN, which was followed by the onset of left facial weakness. He had no 
history of hypertension, diabetes, smoking, and other vascular risk fac-
tors. On general physical examination, the only relevant finding was a 
blood pressure measurement of 145/90 mmHg. He complained of TN 
characterized by severe unilateral paroxysmal and 10-60 seconds last-
ing facial pain attacks, which were stimulated by tactile irritation within 
the region of the trigeminal nerve on the affected side of the face, not 
better accounted for by another diagnosis of International Classification 
of Headache Disorders, remitted and relapsed. The pain was in his left 
temple presenting typical trigeminal neuralgia over the second and third 
branches of the nerve and not extending into the left ear. He had gone 
to a neurologist and he had a history of one gabapentin 600 mg tablet 
use followed by facial weakness and diplopia within the same day. He 
did not have similar pain episodes in the past. His neuro-ophthalmolog-
ical examination showed a combination of left conjugate gaze palsy and 
left inter-nuclear ophthalmoplegia, suggestive of the horizontal one-and-
a-half syndrome. Vertical ocular movements from the primary position 
were normal. Abduction was spared on the right eye. Pupillary reflex 
was normal on both sides. In addition, he also had left-sided severe fa-
cial weakness in a peripheral pattern. He complained of numbness and 
paresthesia on the left side of the face, but there was not any objective 
sensory loss. Rest of the neurological examination was normal too.

Diffusion-weighted magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) revealed 
restricted diffusion in the left inferior pontine tegmentum neighboring 

the fourth ventricle extending ventrally (Figure 1A and 1B). His initial in-
vestigations revealed normal electrolytes, blood profile, and liver func-
tions. Erythrocyte sedimentation rate and treponemal antibody test did 
not show any abnormality either. Only serum low-density lipoprotein 
cholesterol level was high (180 mg/dL). The detailed cardiac exam was 
normal. He confirmed that the symptoms related to EHS started after 
using gabapentin and did not want to use any drug for the treatment 
of neuralgia. Spontaneous recovery of TN was observed within 3 days 
after drug treatment of mild to moderate level hypertension. Cranial MRI 
and carotid and vertebral-basilar system computed tomography angiog-
raphy exams were normal. It was accepted as a small vessel infarction 
and the treatment with anti-aggregating (acetylsalicyclic acid 300 mg), 
anti-hypertensive, and anti-lipidemic agents was started. Gaze palsy and 
facial weakness persisted in his final neurological examination. Only ad-
duction delay in the left eye was slightly improved. He was subsequently 
discharged to an inpatient rehabilitation center.

Discussion 
EHS is a combination of ipsilateral 6th and 7th lower motor neuron palsy, 
internuclear ophthalmoplegia, and ipsilateral gaze palsy [2,6,7]. The syn-
drome can also be described as one-and-a-half syndrome accompanied 
by 7th lower motor neuron palsy. Most isolated syndromes are associated 
with vascular etiology, especially pontine lacunar infarction due to oc-
clusion of small penetrating arteries [8]. The other causes are demyelin-
ation, vasculitis, tumors, and infectious and basilar artery aneurysm [8,9]. 
Similar to previous reports, we found that a small pontine lesion resulted 
in EHS (Figure 1A and 1B), but the patient had left-sided TN, which was 
the first case in the literature.

It is well known that the nuclei of the 5th nerve are located above the 
6th and 7th nerve nuclei and laterally to the MLF. Lesions sited at the mid-
pons can affect the main sensory and motor nuclei of the 5th nerve turn-
ing up with ipsilateral masticatory muscle paralysis and sensory deficit at 
ipsilateral face [3,4]. In our patient, he had a complaint of atypical sensa-
tion and paresthesia, but a sensory deficit in a peripheral trigeminal dis-
tribution or in an onion shell-like manner, as known by the involvement 
of the trigeminal brain stem nuclei, was not found in the examination. 
In the current case, the trigeminal symptoms were protopathic and had 
a somatotopic structure. We thought that these trigeminal symptoms 
possibly emerged from the involvement of the rostral and intermediate 
portion of the descending trigeminal nucleus, or from some involvement 
of the root entry zone where somatotopy was known.

Abstract
Most isolated syndromes of Eight-and-a-Half Syndrome (EHS) are associated with vascular etiology. Symptomatic trigeminal neuralgia (TN) due to 
infarction is rare. We report a patient with left-sided facial pain (suddenly developed sharp, electric-shock-like pain attacks lasting for a few seconds). 
It was followed by one-and-a-half syndrome with facial nerve palsy during the next day. Diffusion-weighted magnetic resonance imaging of his head 
revealed restricted diffusion in the left inferior pontine tegmentum neighboring the fourth ventricle extending ventrally. Our case is the first report 
of EHS presented with recurrent attacks of unilateral facial pain, fulfilling criteria for classical TN. It is known that the lesions located in the other 
brainstem areas, not at the root entry zone, tend to present with atypical facial pain as seen in our patient. Hypertension-related cellular changes 
and electrophysiological alterations at the pontine level were accepted in etiology.
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Summary and Conclusion
Although TN can affect any division alone or in combination, most cas-
es involve both the maxillary and mandibular divisions simultaneously, 
as seen in our case. TN is most commonly caused by vascular compres-
sion of the trigeminal nerve root entry zone. More central lesions usually 
cause constant burning pain, which rather represents painful trigeminal 
neuropathy with sensory deficits. Secondary trigeminal neuralgia due to 
the ischemic lesion of the pons is very rare. The mechanism of TN due to 
lesions is still a matter of debate. It is believed that TN is due to an irri-
tation at the trigeminal nucleus [4]. Another theory is that the infarction 
related electrophysiological alterations in the trigeminal system lead to 
ephaptic transmission, spontaneous firing, and mechanosensitivity in the 
patients with pontine infarction [7]. The lesions located at the root entry 
zone present with typical TN, whereas those with lesions located in other 

brainstem areas tend to present with atypical facial pain [3-5].
 In our case, there was no evidence of trigeminal injury and the MRI 

restricted diffusion did not really overlap with an expected location of 
the trigeminal nucleus or tract. While secondary TN was typically associ-
ated with lesions at the trigeminal dorsal root entry zone, our case was 
interesting in that the infarct was in the dorsal pons and we accepted that 
TN and allodynia on the face were because of infarction and hyperten-
sion-related cellular changes and electrophysiological alterations at the 
pontine level [3,4]. So far, as the trigeminal protopathic symptoms were 
involved, they were possibly the manifestation of ischemic symptoms in 
the territory of a pontine paramedian penetrating artery. We diagnosed 
the condition recurrent attacks of unilateral facial pain fulfilling criteria 
for classical TN and our case was an interesting combination of EHS and 
TN [10].

Figure 1. Diffusion-weighted magnetic resonance imaging revealed hyperintensity in the left inferior pontine tegmentum neighboring the fourth ventricle 
extending ventrally (arrow in panel A). Corresponding low signal was observed on the attenuated diffusion coefficient map (arrow in panel B).
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